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ardent spirit», the Maine Law or any other Pro
hibitory Law, in any way stringent in its bear
ings, could not have been enacted, or, if enact
ed, could not have been enforced. Such enact

ments would probably have been declared 
unconstitutional, and the people would not have 
submitted; but, in a great measure, now the 
people are being prepared for such laws—they 
see that there is an immense upas tree to be 
uprooted, and the strong arm of the law must 
be called in aid to effect this—they have ob- 

sei ved that popular opinion can accomplish much 
a sense of duty to ourselves and Creator can ef
fect much, moral suasion and force of reason can 

restrain men, but that all these cannot operate 
effectually upon men lost to all sense of shame 
and of honor, whose mental faculties are ob- 
tunded and drowned in the maddening cup.— 
Upon such menait these means have been tried 

and have signally failed ; and they see that the 

cup must be snatched from tiieir lips by legis- 
j lative force.
j Upon the whole we may naturally and rea- 

1 suitably conclude that the cause is placed upon 

I a much better basis than it was twenty years 

: ago, though we are not in possessing of the 

; statistics of the traffic, of the amount of alcohol 
manufactured and sold and consumed, though 

I wc cannot but conclude that the cause is fairly 
I progressing.

The conflicts which it encounters will now 

enuage onr attention, though but very briefly.
Truth has always to battle with eirorand 

prejudice—it can never be established the mo

ment it is promulgated. It requires time to 

report a complete victory over its opponents— 
its conflicts are numerous. Ignorance and its 

legitimate offspring, prejudice, it is difficult to 

combat, but they are finally obliged to succumb. 
Thus has it been with this cause, a id still cm 
tinucs to be. Its enemies have been numerous:

THE SMYRNA TIMElS » . .1tc Correspondence of the Smyrna Times. to the land bordering on the road. Trucking 
seemed to be conducted with unmeasured pains 
and labor, for several miles from the city.— 
The corn crops were lighter than usual owing
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AND IRON FOUNDERY,
Letter from Indiana.

IN TUE TK-MPERAKCE HALL, 8.MYIINA, DEL., New Albany, Ind., Oct. 31,1854.
„ „ .... , . . to the long and uninterrupted drought which
Dear Brother:—Promising, as I did, m the i. . , , , ° ,

. - , . “ .. j here, in common with other places, prevailed,
event of departure—perhaps tor life—to write rn, . , ,

, . . , , . î 1 he Alleghany, along whose shores we passed
you an account of my travel, I feel bound; to .. , ...

, ..... , , tor miles, was a mere running brook over a solid
perforin the task; which, however, I should 1, .. . . . . . . . . .
, , î bottom ot rock, winding its way to unite with
have declined had I consulted my own wishes—I. . .. . ,. ” ,. . ....

. ... ; , , i the waters ot the noble Ohio. 1 he soil in Ohio
knowing my inability to properly delineate the i.. . . .. . , ,, . , ,

b 3 .. . throughout the wind*; State may be said to be
scenes and objects winch came under my notice, j , . . , .

. , . . J . i susceptible of cultivation, in a state of nature,
l lunkmg it may prove interesting to my friends i . .. .. .. - . . ,

, , , . I Ohio, with the exception of the central prairies,
and a sketch ot \V cstern travel of some inter-! . ... .. . . , , ,,

j was covered with dense forests, to winch the
j richness of mother earth gave wonderful devel
opment. It is a light soil, generally mixed with 

sand and clay. The central and northern parts 
are generally level, and in some places swampy. 
In the List and South-east the surface is more 

broken—often abrupt elevations, but nowhere 
mountainous. The train stopped hereand there 
at small towns, along the way—nowhere fur
ther than ten miles apart, and often only two.

At Alliance we dined, in the allotted time of
fifteen minutes. It is a junction of roads, ai.d 

Time passed on, but the locomotive moved , . ... , .. ..... ,
r . has only a tew houses besides the station-house,

the taster, and arrived at every station before ,n, . . . . , A , .
, , 3 . , 1 he trees arc cutand a great number left lying

the staled tune, i he pale light of the moon .. , . . .. . ..
, r D , on the ground ; quite a number of new dwell-

which shown through the white, misty clouds, , „ , .. .
f , , mgs are in the course of erection, and it bears

enabled us, but dimly, to see the landscape over ... ....... , ,
, , , .1 .. marks, though indefinite they may be, ot one

which we passed. We noticed, however, from , . . .. .,,
r. . ... . day bccomuig a place ot importance. Alter

the noise ot the tram, that frequently we went , . , , ,
, . . , . . , taking the refreshing repast, we resumed our

through deep-cuts, and over-bridges, and cause- , , , ,
, .. , î, seats m the cars, and soon moved along, under

ways on the mountain side, and in the valley. , .... ... , „ .. , .
. . . , , , . . the sound ot the whistle and puff ot the iron

i nend if. und l, concluded, alter we had got , . ,
, . ..... . .... horse. Night found us at (.resume depot,where

into the interior ot Pennsylvania, that the corn . ° , , .
, ... , ..we took tea, and had to wait till II o clock,

was greatly interior to Delaware crops—the ,
.. ... ‘ ,, î . î when our tram started, fins arrangement
face ot the country was more rolling and sterile , , .

... . caused us to take another night s lodging in the
generally. We arrived at Harrisburg just at , ,
7, . ... î « j i . « ..î . . cars which gave usa limited sight of a long
the dawn ot day, and had but little opportunity ... . „ . ,
..... î .. , portion of the route. At Crestline, the people

ot seeing it during our short stop. It appeared ‘ „ , . ..
- .. , . i - , , ., . were collected in crowds and groups talking ot
from the car window, to be regularly laid out . , . , , , ...

the results of the elections which went all for 
and ornamented with shade trees along the „ . ... ... ...

.... , the fusunnsts, doubtless, this has all been re-
sireets and front yards. , .

i .1 « « ceived by you and digested long since.
I ravelling on, we crossed the Susquehanna, .. 1 J

, .. , „ • . Now, as before stated, I shall not tell you
on a bridge a mile long, and “made way into ..... , , X,

. . what transpired daring our sleep; but, suffice
a mountainous country, where occasionally we r ...... ..

.i î,., • ' it to say, next morning touud us in Indiana, the
saw a stairway thrown up the hillside, to gam . * .....

I.. „ , , . , ,, physical aspect ot winch is not dissimilar to
1 the cottage door, and frequently the humble ; 1 . , r

. , , , ... .1 of Ohio,
yeoman, at that early hour, could be seen stand- . .

... .î. e r> . i No par; of this State is mountainous—but
mg outside, enjoy mg the luxury ot a Dutch r „ .

, . . ... j that iKirtion bordering on the Ohio river con-
pipe, while viewing the passing tram with com-i ! . . ° ......... .
.... i tains the most broken and hilly surface. 1 he

parative astonishment. /
1 soil is exceedingly fertile and very retentions
j of this invaluable property. We were shown

0^7" The following touching stanzas arc from 
the pen of Wolfj author of“ The Burial of Sir 
John Moore.” They were written soon after 

the death of a beloved wife:

If I had thought thou could’st have died,
I might not weep for thee,

But \ forgot, when by thy side,
That thou could’st mortal be :

It never through my mind had past,
The time would e’er be o’er,

That 1 on thee slioud look my last,

And thou should’st smile no more!

! And still upon that face I look,

And think ’twill smile again;
And still the thought I cannot brook 

That 1 must look in vain ;

But when I speak, thou dost not say 

What thou ne’er lefst unsaid;
And then I feel, as well 1 may.

Dear Mary ! thou art dead !

If thou could’st stay, e’en as thou art,

All cold and all serene,
I still might press thy silent heart,

And where thy smiles have hcen :

j While e’en thy chill, bleak corpse 1 have, 

Thou seem’st still mine own;

But as I lay thee in the grave,
I fee! 1 am alone !

I do not think, whate’er thou art,

Thou hast forgotten me;
And I, perhaps, may soothe this heart 

In thinking, too, of thee;

Yet there was round thee such a dawn 
Of light ne’er seen before.

As fancy never could have drawn,

And never can restore !

IlV ItOIli, it. lIOKFfrXKER,
At fjjil.00 per annum, in advance; or $3.00 if 
Dot î »a id HU tiie end of the year. No paper i HpHE subscribers beg leave to inform the pub- 
wili be discontinued till all arrearages are | *1C *flul tl»cy continue to conduct the
paid. j Machine Kilopond Iron Foundery, at the old

A Ivcrtisenn nts not exceeding <*« square,1 «•‘•blirted stand recently occupied by Messrs, 

eoiisp cnouslv inserted owe time for filly cents, i Llliolt &, Co., «ni Commerce street,
two times for seventy-five cents, three times j Smyrna, Delaware. We invite the attention of 
Kw one doll ir. a>«l twenty-five cents for every Farmers and others, in want ot work in our 
Mbsci)n«‘nt insertion ; longer ones in proportion. | *mc’ *° lin(* vxiiini.ic onr stock ot
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«ist to the general reader, I forthwith proceed 
to the work:

I and a friend, by the same name, left Phila
delphia, at 11 o’clock, P. M., on the 9lh hist., 
on the Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad, 
cars were crowded, principally with merchants 

who had come to Philadelphia, to purchase 
their stock of liill goods. We were a lively 

crowd for an hour or two, until 
came into our midst, and carried a goodly num
ber into the “ land of dreams.”

and pul up in p< rfcct working order, as no [ 

PENN STOVE WORKS. j machine is allowed to leave our shop without a | 
COX, 11 AO A R & COX, No. 58 North ! tl,0™""h ion.

Second street, Philadelphia, have on hand ^ c visited the .Maryland fstate Fair, recent- ; 
and are constantly receiving from their ^ “ ln t,1® ^iltiniore, and can, with

Foundry, a great variety of entirely new and 1 f*urtÇcl confideiic . assert that there were no 
beantifui styles of Cooking, Parlor, Chamh.r ,,,?,,,ncs 0,1 ‘ ’xh hit ion, w inch eonhl coin|Wrc ■ 
and Office STOVES, to which the attention of! *,,h °"rs m I*01."* *»» “»il"y. \\ e would, there- |
purchasers is invited. The celebrated William j bjre.statc to those who w sh to pm chase arli- 
Penn Cooking Stove, the Model Parlor Cooking ; c cs ln V“r J10’ ,ml 11 18 ",,t 111 them to |
Stove, and Excelsior Radiator Parlor Stove are P* »•» other plac.-s to purchase that which may

bo obtained chcu)>erat home.
bowma:;, elliott rco.,

Machinists.

The

Tom Nod

I
manufactured exclusively by us.

03" As we manufacture extensively, pur- j 
chas.rs will do well to give us a call.

WAREROOM, 58 North Second street, ; N. B.—(»raie, Wood and Cattle taken in ex- j 
West tide, above Arch, Philadelphia, change for work ; and the highest market pr.ee I

p (id for Old Iron.

Oct. 18,’54-lf.

Sep. 20, lr-X4 3m I

Full ami Winter Dry Goods.
» , 1851.

JV. DE PU Y, No. 41 North Eight’i stree ;
• i hilidelpliia, thankful tor past favors, re ; 

rpectfuliy u. itos his customers and the public ! 
to examine a New ai.d Splen liu Stock ot Sea- 1 
»unable (<oods; comprising 
. Rich Plant .S,lks,

New sirifed Si Iks,
Jlrucade Silks, 

t, Plain Silks,
Black Silks,

i\KW u.\W CHEAP
TOYS, DOLLS, &C-! P

-

ITeueli Hint l-'eriiiHii t-iun y Hoods. 
Articles for Conftctiout rs. Druggists anil 

Toluirctmisls,
Lower than ever and in great variety.

I^ANf’Y BASKETS—plain,cnibroMleriHl and 1 
■■ painted. TOYS of woo l, China, Crying | 

|and Dressed 1)01,1,S; Dull Heads, with teeth, ' 

moving eyes, &e.; Harmonicas, Accordéons, 
j Violins, Jewsharps, Trumpets, Fancy Boxes, | 

Chinks, Mantillas and Shawls, cheap. Oing- i Cornets, Bonbon Pa;K>rs,&c.,thr Confectioners; 
it.ims. Prints,&c., in assortment; Ribbons,Em-1 AlaUisur Jewelry Boxes, Ink?!.unis, Watch- 
broideries, li.oves, &c. stands, «Ü c„ Biscuit Figures, Inks, Jewelry

Owing to the daily sacrifice of large quail- ; Boxes, Cologne,&c.. Toilet Bottles, and Vases 
titles ol desirable goods at auction, the snbscri- of Ultimi. Bohemian Glass, &c.; Druggists’ 
her is enabled «luring the present season loofler Fancy Articles, Perfumery, Teeth Brushes,

! Tobacco and Snuff Boxes, Sogar Cases, Tinfoil 
' German Pipes of China,&c., over 1.00 Patterns;
1 .'darbies, Percnssian Cays, Slates and Pencils, 

«villi an endless variety of newest styles of 
i’aficy Goods, import« d in the latest Packets, 

F \ 11 Al ElvS &- 'I'll RASHERS and for solo, at the vi rv lowest rates, bv
Uead I bin. i v i

i\o. 1 Comingrco «t.. rliiliidrlplün. >
McCormick's I in pro veil Irj.n Ream Reaping j Also. Cases of Toys, well eel. clod, at $5, j 

and Mowing MacUme, for 1855.—This iimctmu ; 8lll, *>2)1 and ->10. 
is Warranted to Cut Iroin 10 l«* 20 Ac.eS of all i is, 1851-2w.*
kinds «4* Grass or Grain per day, and do it as 
well ns cm Is; done by any hand.—Pr c.-, .>150 î ’ . > O V E S ! 
jsU5 cash, and the balance at 4 mouths, Wllo

Wide Lyons Velvets, 
Chiu king t u:: s, 
Wuollen Plaids, 
French Merinoes, 
Mous De J si ine.

■
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error, bigotry, ignorance, prejudice, and the 

j perverted appetite of man have combined 
i against the cause, and have been powerful op- 
! poncuts.

As to error, as we have heretofore remarked, 
> it was a long time before the subject was well 

I understood, before it was placed in view of the

I

.1 lilt uunusually Great Bargains. uJ. V. DEPUY,
No. 41 North Eighth st., Plulad’a. 

S- pi. 2.1, l'.>l-3iii. Written for the Smyrna Times.
public in a sufficiently strong light—this hat

Temperance—Its Position and Conflicts impeded the cause.

(Conclu tied.)

■

I
Another strong obstacle to its free progress, 

is tlie fact that men are naturally desirous of 
popularity, and hesitate to do any act which 1 
might cast opprobrium upon them, or in any-

B Y b i tms.’ i We took breakfast in Altoona, at 11 o’clock, j

....... ... „ Rather late hour this, for the first meal ! But ....... .
wise dimmish their popularity. Soule men, i . , . , . , .. 1 some land in Hamilton county by W illiain Hazel,

„ . », the tram was detained two hours by an accident. ......
naturally impressed with the importance of the ... . 1 an «»Id Delà warum, which had been in corn for

,. . .. , ot breaking both parallels on the locomotive i .......
subject, tear to avow their sontiiacnli, as such ..... .-.i c . i iirty-scvenconsecutive years,which still yields

,. ,, , and throwing the front wheels ol the hrst car : J
a course would possibly be prejudicial to their f ... .... . i as much per acre (80 bushels') as it did at first.

ou the track. Alter a refreshing repast we ...... . , ’ ,
- , . , .. ., Indianapolis is a handsome place, it is laid

! resumed our jouraev m a rougher section than r ................. r
. . * . , . . ... out similar to Philadelphia, m regard to regu-

ever—the surlace and under strata were solid . r .. . . .
lanty ; but the streets are wider and very hand
somely fringed with beautiful shade trees ; in 
the centre there is a circle street, to which all 

the other streets lead. This place is the cen
tre of Western travel, having a larger floating 
population, perhaps, than any other city of its 

size. Twelve passenger trains of cars pass 

through it daily.
The rout from Indianapolis to Jeffersonville 

is full of interest. The heavy ladenod corn 
field and the waving prairies, the woodland 
clothe«! with luavy timber, and the green wheat 
fields, present a variety and a contrast truly in-

Wr. will proceed with our arguments in 
! favor of the opinion that the cause has mate- 
I riaily advanced.

I 2*^ *füôrlHL''‘îï D J~~ ^ The time has been when n vessel could not
Patent Thrasher, Cleaner and Horse . ** ^55?’: leave her port unless provided with her case of

Powers.—This Machine is o* W heels, ami is • ijjR undersigned have ♦ stnb'.ished a Stove 1 liquors, id' which the sailors freely partook. 

Warranted to Thrash and Clean, tit lor the | \< \\«’F \CTU1. V in DOVER, and are now i .. , . .. . , ..._____  _ H.,.1.,1«,» Wheat ner . if . : X, ‘ VV hat is the custom now ! \V by, we find many
lir.in.irj or .tlarkci, one uii.miw n nnn per i ,ri.|Wr ,| to svll a larger variety of Stoves than I , . ,
minute.-Pr.ce >4i4); half cash, balance at 3 lIlv silll.,ar c«ta| | shnient in tin- State and on 8u,!Hr8 remarkable for their sobriety, and there 
months. . terms (*•{••«! to any in the city. are scores of vessels which depart fer the plu-

/.iiiuiierman s Thrasher, Cleaner and Bigger We are also pi >■ pa red to warm and ventilate : ci>g of their destination unprovided with spiritu-
T,n. VTf! “?», ! l7,*,lr!rT ,I'V'11 •'».il.iniUH, ol any oua drinks; tor it has been demonstrated by

4(Kl (o HlHl Un .'h«* !*• t)l Wheat jü*f da^, (accurd- j j|im| ol| the plan,u ill» lia rütow s . . , ..... . . , ...... c ",
mg to size ... cylinder.) and is VV..muled.- \ A F„ril:(C... 0....Ji.U t.mI II... U si »p.ratns in injuries, that the imbibition of al-

Pnce, from >2ÎH>. t«. >i»4t); halt c;..h. balance | ^'nile.l Suies, wi.hont any exception. ! coholic drinks is not necessary for the free de
al 3 months. Also, Eooless Chum Hors«: P.n\-, U.Miflug, Spouting, Goiter.up, and all 1 velopnicnt of man’s power—that lie can labor
era and Threshers, Clover Hullers, Straw Cut- ; kinds of Tm and Sheet Iron Ware made at as indcfatigably without the aid of thonedrinka;
*'h.. ... kv ....il «n j lion notiee. ! that he can exert as much muscular power and

Apply personally or by malt, to frj* >i«.v<s del; ve red a ml pul up at any ren-1 . , , r ,
RICHARD T. ELK INTON, «Mahle distance, tree of .barge. can employ as much energy as he could were

53 Sooth Wharves, and 115 South Watersts., U. RICHARDSON CO. he to resort to these potations as a stimulus;
Philadelphia. Dover and Camden, Ü« I., Oct. 18, '54-2m. for these drinks do not act as a tonic—giving

! strength to the system, but simply us a stimu-
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interest.
Pill's

interests among a certain class, though that 

class should be comparatively few in number; 
this fact induces them to keep silent upon the 
subject, when their opinions at the same time ; 

might materially further the cause.
The gain attendant upon the traffic is another 

serious drawback : this mercenary motive in-

rock, the grading was done by blasting and pul
verizing the rude masses of stone with the liam- 
n;er. On this part of the road is a tunnel 
three-fourths of a mile long, the inner part is a

, . . . ... I coal bed—which are quite numerous. In the
duces many to pursue the business in opposition , ,
..... . • i ,i . i_..,„ _»•! tunnel are dun lights constantly burning, the

to the dictates ot conscience and the laws ot 1 b ...
sound ot the cars was the most disagreeable and

! annoying that ever fell upon my ear—it sound

ed as if the whole earth had been a gong, and 

all mankind beating on it, the Joci being 
This was the most

■

A man engaged in a lucrative busi-reason.
ness, reluctantly abandons it, even if sonic 
compunctions of conscience should occasionally 
visit him because of the unholy nature of the

everybody’s ears.’ 
mountainous section of the route, about half

».inbusiness.
There is another conflict which it meets, 

which, though not very serious in its nature, 
not very powerful, deserves still a passing no
tice. It is this—the ladies are not sufficiently 
cautionate with respect to the cause ; they suffer 
hrandy to enter into the composition of too 
many of their domestic preparations for the 

table; in making brandy subserve the purpose 
of vinegar in “putting up” Ifuits, «fee., prepa
ration for a fashionable intoxication !—this is

Sh pC 20, 1854—ly.

way up the side of which, runs the railroad, 
winding with its meandering chain for miles, 
The distance from the cars to the bottom of the 

vale, is probably three hundred feet, and as 
many to the summit. The scenery here was 
truly sublime—the lofty peaks in the distance 

seemed to blend their towering heights with 
the blue tint of the horizon, and the sugar-tree, 

burdened with its rich foliage, is seen climbing 
up the craggy sides of the distant hills. The 
iron horse, in his rocky path, steers his west
ward course to the great iron city, and the shrill 

sound of the whistle is hoatd echoing and re
echoing amid the Keystone rocks—the fleeting 
hills seem to pass us swiftly by, and recede in 
the distance like a white cloud melting in the 
summer sky. Often, a s we came nearer Pittsburg 
city, wo saw miners on the hill side, standing 
at the entrance of u tunnel leading to a coal 
mine, wearing a black coat of dust, and looking 
apparently amazed at the aight of the passing

F A '■ '• ° °J) S ' FOR It E N T.
«VRE &. LAN DEL U Fourth uni Arch sts., ,F APPLIED FOR SOON, j It was fcnncrty supposed that the use of alco 
l4i Phi ladelphia, will be able to offer extra “FONT HILL” or “MANSION FARM,” j hoi would enable one to endure cold the better,
ind'iouients to the Country Bnvers this Fall, containing 214) Acres ol Arable land, highly by exerting some effect upon thccaloriflc agents, 

then stock of Giants ».It be’very full, ane ....proved, lying adjacent the Town of Smyrna. Df Q Wr atu,lil]>tH t„ pfwve< nna SIICC(.BS.
bariratn* from the New York and Philadelphia 03" A pr. elicul Agriculturist, and one ac- * ................ ,,
Auctions, daily received. Full assortment ol qnamt-d with Stall Feeding, managing Stock tull>, that in a prolracleil degree of cold, one 

the UkHting: I Calib*, »ml cnpablcof conducting a small Dairy-, can endure it better without the aid of these
S'nwls Flannels, say l!)or 12 cows, particularly desired.
New 8*iks, Muslins, DAN’L CUMMINS.

F. Merntoee, Linens,
Wool Plaids, Table Covers,
M. DeI«aines, Blankets,
Cashmeres, Quills, tkc.

O wing to the excess of Importations, we shall 
be daily in receipt of Great Jobs, from Auction.

EYRE & LAN DE LU
Fourth and Arcli sts., Philadelphia.

terestmg.
1 started from Indianapolis for Louisville, but 

through a mistake in the driver of the omnibus, 
we were drifted to New Albany in the night.— 

I did not expect to see anyone from Smyrna aa 
long as 1 staid here, if that was ten years; but,who 
should find me out but Daniel Cosden, who haa 
been here about lour months. New Albany is 

pleasantly situated on the Ohio, five uiilea below 
Jeffersonville. It is the largest city in the 
State, and has doubled its population and re- 

1850, and will, no doubt, become 
one of the first places on the Ohio river, it 

has upwards of seventeen thousand inhabi- 
The morals of

laut. I

a-

artificial excitants, than wich their aid. A cup 
of hot coffee or tea, ho asserts, wou.d subserve 
a better purpose than alcohol.

It. has been said that the occasional drinking

:pw-

A doubtless a bad example, and one which design
ing persons will avail themselves of.

Another conflict is the erroneous opinions 

prevailing with some, concern ng the absence 
of intoxicating qualities in certain beverages. 
Many habitually being addicted to the practice 
of imbibing vast quantities of lager beer, por
ter, ale, beer, certain hinds of wine, «fee., under 
the impression that they contain no ingredients 
which cun intoxicate, until they finally have 

abundant practical proof to the contrary.— 
Why, they all contain alcohol, in greater or 
less proportions, and all are capable of intoxi- 

t;uting.
We will now endeavor to speak very briefly 

of the position of the cause in our county, though 

sometimes we imagine it to be enigmaticu’, 
cant divine whether it is progressing or retro- 
gading. At the present writing, we do not 
know of an Order of the Sons of Temperance 
in our county, nor of a temperance society, 
—though we must not tbrm our convictions 
from these facts. The present license law has 
had the effect of preparing the minds of the 

people tor a more stringent liquor lav«v It has 
also restricted the traffic in some degree. The 

number of stores here, rctailihg alcoholic li
quors has been materially diminished. The 
sentiment of the people in the towns here gen

erally, is not so strong against prohibitory laws, 
but in the country it is different—the fanners

H Li n .. Wm Boll A■0lh,,, Proot of U‘e "l«n<*mBnt of the thinkjng it mn influent upon their rights,
is. Blight Brown, î,,“1' IL ** i cause which may be adduced, is, that the fairer . , ,
John Johnson, Win. Stnvidy, u“u. * , ’ ... and consequently opposed to it.
George 14. Shaffer, Adrian C«..n.ll, portion of cre.t.on-thc la4.es-r.ow aid the Tbo„ CuunUy ilwnw at lhe various cross- 

Mov.l/M-lm. Commute*. cause with tiieir cllorts; they lake an active where liquor u* the principal stuck in
_ — T W the farm 0f interest in it ; discountenance by their frowns, trade, have a bad effect, as they are gnat teinp-

fciO 1 1% A Y.—~ the subscriber about and by all means within their power generally, latiotis to the agricultural class residing in the

MM) IS. -«.a ““ «"• a S«pU.inb»r, . fc.fcl.COVL TSJ u.0 h.h.t U Om. JnnU; .1» ,b„ ,0 ,„ink

mouth qaanies and kilns, may be contracted ertf’ V*f ^ chargwand Uke her away. cnive their approving smileis-tbeir frowns rest u[a »utlwXi(Uld lhl„k that etmituallv there will

.»r by For.« sra, for the land; of best quality, at. 1854.8t * * upon them. be a prevailing sentiment here for a law pro-
citcupcst going wtoj -------------------------- -------- »---------- ffthc cause had not materially advancedand tl'e ««• as. beverage.

Blanks fi>r Sal«» at thin Office, j popular prejudice was not against flic traffic of Georgetown, II I., tyjy. 2, 1854.

Near Smyrna, Oct 25, 1854.

FARM FOR SALE.
w sources sinceTHE subscriber will sell at Private of these liquors would enable one to endure the 

•viilij Sale, Ins Farm, lying on the road lead- heat the better. This would be like adniinis- 
JÄlIÜ mg from Smyrna to ls2ipsic, about un j 

e.|iLtl dinianci’ from each place, in Duck Creek 
hundred, Kent county, Del. New Dwelling on 
Uio farm; it is under gmid fencing, with u 
young Beach ami Apple Orchard, in liill bear
ing. Tue Farm contains 142 ACRES.. Terms 
reasonable. For further particulars, enquire of 
the subscriber, on the preinisers.

D. S. CA8FERSON.

now
lants, and is still increasing, 
the place are excellent—quite a number of 

churches of different denominations. 
Methodists have decidedly the largest number, 

they generally have out West—-to w1i.mii 1 

feel greatly indebted for ex tending a warm hand 
of friendship to one who is a stranger in their

teriug stimulants in fever; and this doctrine 
was seized upon by harvesters and other labor

ers during the hot mouths—they resorted to 
these beverages os a means ot prolonging the r 
strength and adding to the vigor of their body. 
But this doctrine has been subverted fully— 
trials of strength have frequently been made 
between drain-drinking laborers in the field, 

manufactory, mines and other places, and those 
who resorted to no artificial excitants; and the

03“ Terms Net C’ash,and prices low accord
ingly. [Sep. 2t), ’51 Mm.

Joordin’i Ammoniated Super Phos
phate of L me,

FOR WHEAT AM) OTHER CROPS.

Thu

as

Smyrna, Oct. 11, 1854—1 in. cars.
We arrived at Pittsburg at 4 o’clock, being 

two hours'after the regular time, owing to the 
accident above stated. I bad often heard that 
it was a smoky city, but I did not believe that 
everything was literally black. Twoand a hull 

hours in the street is sufficient time to spoil a 
white swiss dress or white coat, u white bonnet 
soon ceases to be a handsome covering, and 

white hats had not yet made their debut—here, 
fair complexions are very scarce; the groat 

mars wear the “ smoky vale.
wonder they were abolitionists, for it

.This superior Fertilizer is especially
_____[ recommended for its quick operation

and durability. As a top-dressing for grass 
fijlds, and especially exhausted dairy pastures, 
it bus no equal. When used ou corn or grain 
crops, it should always be applied on top, inline- 
/Lately before or a fier sowing or plaiting. 300 
mr 400 pounds to the acre. When mixed with 
Aiuano, in the proportion of one bag of the last, 
to three or four bags of the Super Phosphates, 
it serves to fix the ammonia of the guano, and 
.prevents its escape into the air. Great advan
tage to guano resalts from this mixture.

Manufactured and for sale, wholesale and 
retail, by C. B. RÜGEBS,

No. 20 Market street, Philadelphia, 
fiepe 20, l854-2m. « : • ! - '*

midst.
As my letter is getting lengthy, 1 must, fir 

the present, bid you adieu.
MICHIGAN DOUBLE

J. 8. IL
II.- «U» result has been, that it was abundantly proven 

that the latter could endure fatigue much the 
best, and that protracted severe labor did not tn-

ffl
« i MHS PLOW will eualilc ll.e Far 

pNiJLi—if X nier u> turn l«is hiJ to ihw 
«l«l*ih ot from six lo twelve inches.—

envers the hu«1 com|>Utuiy, »“<1 jure them so much; and now, among the harvest* 
h3Jmt“uTJ.d*î^v« “.ritiTrd “SrSliiÄ-Vtt 1 ers especially,the custom is not so mach in vogue 
m iu..i euliixuiiiig ff“ ir eruiu. and will de«|WH an.i en- | a8 formerly—-which fact evinces that the cause 

Æ wJ 1,0,11 °"C'‘“Url,U* has gained ground with that class of laborers. It

Tin» Fir«l Premmiu wap awarded ’lie above flaw, at lnlly incite those engaged in siiveie labors to 
tl.« J'emwvlvani* Sla c Fair, mid also at llie Suite lairs 3 f B
!.I Ncw \orV .Ma-u. I.imiiu ...Hi Oil»». renewed exertions for the time being, but its

Th. mi'«reigned has (mreli ».-d the Paient RigU for influence is soon expended and the stimulus re-
eomsv. Del , and U»r Kelli and ( «en ««un- , a ,,

^ M7, a» wlsHuallor,.« rewill i«u.ulr....d. quires to be renewed Irequently, until flnnlly
JOHN It BOW MAN, the effl-ct is entirely exhausted—then the sys-

Sniyrua, to . tern becomes weak from depression and deprived

of its energy, so that there is ivo real amount 
of labor gained in the end. These facts liave 

been welt established.

0^7~ Af a rr icd, in Indiana, on the 25rti, by Rev. 
P. II. Crush, Mr. George Hair to Mis» Lucy 
Comb. It is presumed that Lucy will comb 
George’s hair, but w bother with a three leg
ged stool or otherwise remains to be seen.

03" I have cleaned my mirror, and fixing my 
eyes on it, l perceived so many defects in wy* 
self, that 1 easily forgive those of others. ;—- ••••*- — sinvoiq ;f .lit

03" A veritable entry, made by the R. 8. 
of a Division of the Sons of Temperance, read

Jus

We thought it»1

was no
woul take a microscope to discover the distinc
tion between colors, if they worked in tbemm'e

shop. thus: i
‘Arter gwine throgh the ycwzel fa wins, 

there was a collcckshin taken up, but nothin 
was paid in.’

FOR SALE. Pittsburg is an enter prising and growing city, 
situated in the centre of iron mines, and has 
become the greatest iron-working city in the 
Union. Here, friend II. and 1, bid a final good 
bye, in the middle of the night—our direction 
being at variance, we could no longer enjoy 
each other’s society. l icit solemn and friend
less in the event—no oae else whose counteu- 

familiar or with whom'I might ex-

OPIMO.N «f ff.o Committee of th. Pcnn*ylviuiia Slal* 
Fuir, iie.4 PhiWwptoa i •

“ ll i*our opti wu lUal lb» Michigan Do'jlile I low. 
evhibiie.) and ined here, is lb« groale.1 impfoveiU' i.lol
Hi. ag». '

TONS best Goverument Peruvian Guano 
5000 bushs. bust Plymouth Stone Lime, 

15000 bushels best 8c luylkill Fine Lime,
25 thousand good Hard Brick,

8amon Brick,
50 perches Building Stone,

300 bushels Ground Alum Halt,
30 sacks Ashton’s best Halt.
30 bbls. Fresh-Ground Family Flour,
25 bbls. Eastern Herring.

5000 lbs. Bacon, in Hams, Middlings, Six.,

75 n'l
«f ii .hotoarib

{£7- • The victory is pot always to the strong,’
the boy said when be killed a skunk with a 

brickbat.

03" The difference between a carriage horse 
and a carriage wheel is this, one goes beat 
when tired, and the other don’t

_________ m*m -ia -
0^7“The report that a school-master chas

tised a boy with • railroad switch “-doubled.

(gj Control your thoughts while in retire
ment, and your toungue w hile in company.

HI as

♦ «.U, (

anco was 
change a friendly word.

1 started from Pittsburg at 8 o’clock, in the 
morning, and fell in company with one with 
whom *1 had travelled the day before. He had 
travelled on the road a number of times and 

' j gave me nlpch valuable information in regard
AiXflknrr ix, June 2fl, 1951.—601.

.*■
tf•«r ■*


